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ABSTRACT

ln 1976, Southern lndian Lake, a large shaììow ìake on the Churchill

River system, was flooded as part of a hydro electric project. After

ímpoundment, the lake became the focus of much research ínto the effects

of flooding a northern lake.

This study examines the economy of the Southern lndian Lake summer

commercial fishery in 1988 and considers the fishery from economic and

social perspectives. As weì l, this study compares the summer commercial

fishery in 1988 to what it was in 1980.

This study found that the real income from the fishery was 322

greater in 1988 than another study found in 1980. This increase is

attributed to a number of factors, including substantial íncreases in

continental and cutter grade whitefish prices in 1988. The fishery

provided not onìy a net cash income to the fishermen but also access to

fish and moose for domestic use in the community.

The future of the commercial fishery appears financial ly secure.

Cash flow from the fishery is able to sustain the replacement of capital

items incìuding boats and motors. The number of fishermen participating

in the fishery has remained constant at about ì00 since impoundment.

l^Jhiìe f inancially secure, this study found that, in .l988, about 362 of

the revenue to the fishery came from a compensation fund and from a

provinciaì freight subsidy program. Without these supplements the future

may be less secure.
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Chapter I

I NTR(]DUCT I (]N

1.1 BACKGRI]UND

Southern lndian Lake is located in north central l,lanitoba (57"N,990W)

on the Churchill River. In the 1960's, with growing demand for hydro

electric power, the Federal and Provincial governments began to study

the economic potentiaì of the Neìson and Churchi ì I river systems. A

number of proposaìs were made invoìving the diversion of the Churchilì

River into the Nelson. ln 1968, llanitoba Hydro decided to divert the

Churchill River at Southern lndian Lake by building a control structure

at 14issi Falls, the natural outflow channel of the Iake. A new outflow

was to be created, w i th \^Jater f lowi ng f rom South Bay, through the

diversion channel into the Rat River, through the Burntwood River, and

final ìy into the Nelson River (goAaly et al. .|983).

The originaì plan called for the water leveì of Southern lndian Lake

to be raised over l0 m. Because of concerns for the environment and

economy of the area, the lake leveì was increased only 3 m. VJork began

on the project in 1973 and was completed in 1976.

Southern lndian Lake was impounded in ì976 as part of the

Churchi I l-Neìson River diversion. Prior to impoundment, Southern lndian

Lake was the twenty - first largest lake in Canada, with a total area of

1,977 kn2. lmpoundment increased the total surface area of the lake to

2,391 km2 (HcCullough, l98l).

-l
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Figure 1: Location of Southern Indian Lake in Manitoba



Southern lndian Lake has had a commercial fishery since .l941. Since

its inception, the fishery has been a major component in the economy of

the commun i ty of South I nd i an Lake.

The Southern lndian Lake summer commercial fishery is conducted

annuaììy from approximateìy June ìst to 0ctober l5th. There ís a

stoppage of the fishery from mid-Juìy to mid-August when warm weather

causes a reduction in the qual ity of the catch.

The fishery provides employment for residents of the community of

South lndian Lake. This community of approximately ì,000 people is

ì ocated at the south end of Southern I nd i an Lake. l,los t of the res idents

are status or non-status Cree lndians.

The fishery is mainly a whitefish fishery with other species

constituting less than lO% of the commercial harvest in ì988. All of

the f ish soìd commercially were sold to the Freshwater Fish f,larketing

Corporat ion (F Fl,lC) . F Fl'lc, a Crown corporat ion owned by the f edera I

government' holds a virtual monopoìy on the sale of freshwater fish in

Canada .

Fishing is done by "firms", in most cases consisting of two partners

and occasionally a hired helper. The type of boat most commonly used is

a 20' fibreglass yawl equipped with an outboard motor ranging in size

f rom l+5 to 65 Hp.

During the ll88 summer commercial fishing season, fish were

delivered, usuaìly daiìy, to one of two depots located on Southern

lndian Lake. One of the depots is located at l4issi Falls in the north



basin of the ìake. Fish were taken f rom l'lissi Falls via a f reight boat

to Leaf Rapids for processing. Connected to the fish depot was a small

store seìling basic grocery needs and fuel. The other fish depot was

located at the main dock in the community of South lndian Lake. Fish

were then hauìed by truck to Leaf Rapids for processing.

1.1.1 Ihe Churchi I I River Diversion

The Churchi ì I River Diversion has had a significant effect on

Southern lndian Lake and has caused a reduction in the quaì ity of the

fishery. The following are some of the problems with the fishery that

have resul ted from the diversion:

ì. lncreased frequency of net relocation is now required (Bodaly at

ar. rg83) .

2. A decrease in the proportion of the higher priced rrl ight"

whitefish in the catch to that of the ìower priced "dark"

whitefish (goAaly et al. .l983).

3. An increase in parasitic cyst infestation ìevels in the

commercial whitefish catch, resulting in ìower market values

(Boaaly et aì. t983).

4. A decrease in the catch per unit effort. ln other words, more

effort is now required to catch a kiìogram of fish (Peristy,

I 989) .

5. l'lercury ìevels in all commercial f ish species, especially walleye

and northern pike, have been elevated since the diversion (Bodaly

et al . l98l+a) .



6. A decrease in the net income of commercial fishing operations

(þJagner , .l984) 
.

ln separate studies in 1977 and 1980, data were gathered (using

similar methods), concerning the performance of the summer fishery at

Southern lndian Lake. These studies determined the costs, revenues, and

net incomes of the commercial fishing operations in those years. ln

comparing the data, the net income per firm, without taking into account

compensation, dropped from S1964 in 1977 (.l980$), to a loss of S3O4 in
.l980 (Wagner, 1984).

1.2 ISSUE STATEMENT

The flooding of Southern lndian Lake in 1976, as part of the

Churchill River Diversion, has had a profound effect upon the commercial

fishery in the lake.

Declines in the quantity and quaìity of fish caught have resulted in

decreased revenue, whiìe the diff¡culty in locating the diminishing fish

stocks has caused an increase in effort and operating costs for every

pound of fish caught (Peristy, .|989).

The Freshwater lnstitute of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans

has a mandate to conduct research into the Southern lndian Lake fishery.

This study gathered new data in 1988 in order to provide an up-to-date

evaluation of the economic performance of the fishery.



1.3 SPECiFIC I]BTJECTMS

The specific objectives of this study were:

l. To determine the average net income of individual fishing

operat i ons on Southern I nd i an Lake.

2. To compare the average net income of fishermen in .l988 to that of

fishermen in 1980, and draw conclusions about the changes in the

f ishery since impoundment.

3. To evaluate the cost effectiveness of fishing outìying lakes and

transporting the catch by air to the Freshwater Fish l,larketing

Corporat ionr s (F Fl'lC) depot on Southern I nd i an Lake.

4. To consider the guestion of whether the commonìy used economic

concept of the "firml is appropriate for the study of people

I iving traditionaì land based I ifestyles.

5. To recommend changes that might improve the economic returns for

the f i shermen.

1.4 ilETH0DS

The methods used included field research, pârticipant observation, as

weì ì as structured interviews using questionnaires.

Field research began on June 8th, 1988 and was compìeted on September

5th, 1988. The primary means of gathering data was a survey using a

questionnaire. This questionnaire had questions simi ìar to those used by

Wagner (ì981) . Because of the relatively smal I numbers of I icenses

(9Ð, an attempt was made to interview as many as of the fishermen as

possible.



Changes in the wording of the questionnaire, as suggested by Wagner

(.I981), were incorporated into the ll88 questionnaire. Additional

questions were included in the survey that refìected changes that have

occurred in the fishery.

This study also incorporated the technique of participant

observation. The author was able to accompany a number of fishermen onto

the lake as a crew member and to reside for a period of time with these

fishermen and their families at camps on the lake. ln addition, the

author also visited with many of the fishermen in their homes in the

community. These experiences provided valuable information regarding the

fishery and its relationship to the community. These insights have been

i ncorporated throughout th i s report.



Chapter I I

REVIEI|I t]F RELATED LITERATURE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Southern lndian Lake has been the object of considerable study since

it was first announced that the level of the ìake would be raised as

part of the Churchilì River Diversion. The first large - scale studies

of Southern lndian Lake were undertaken prior to impoundment by the Lake

Winnipeg, Churchi I I and Nelson Rivers Study Board. These studies began

in l97l and were compìeted in 1975. The lead agency for the limnology

and fisheries studies was the Freshwater lnstitute of the Department of

F i sher i es and 0ceans.

ln connection with the Northern Flood Agreement, the Freshwater

lnstitute undertook post-impoundment monitoring of Southern lndian Lake.

Since 1976, the Freshwater lnstitute has produced extensive data about

the effects of flooding on Southern lndian Lake and other lakes and

rivers affected by the diversion. flany of their results appear in the

fol lowing sets of publ ications: the Environment Canada rrFisheries and

llarine Services Technical Reportl series, the Department of Fisheries

and 0ceansrrTechnicaì Report of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciencesrrseries,

and in a special issue of therrCanadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic

Sciences" titled, rrSouthern lndian Lake lmpoundment and Churchi ì l River

-8-



Diversion".

rev i ew

A number of the references contained in this ì iterature

2.2 IiIPACT OE THE FL(](]DING

The primary cause of many of the lake's problems has been the tremendous

increase in shoreline erosion. lt has been determined that prior to

impoundment, 762 of the shoreline of Southern lndian Lake was comprised

of bedrock, with the remainder being composed of various types of

overburden. After flooding, the percentage of shorel ine that consisted

of bedrock feìl to just l\Z (Newbury and l'lcCuìlough, .l984).

The new shoreìine was found to be very susceptibìe to erosion. The

rate of erosion depended upon exposure to wave action in a given area,

and the composition of the backshore materials. ln sites with fine

grained clays and silts, rates of shoreline retreat of up to l2 metres

per year were observed. lt is estimated that it will take at least 35

years from the time of impoundment in 1976 for 7594 of the shoreìine to

return to bedrock cond i t i ons (Newbury and ilcCu ì l ough, l 984)

2.3 OTHER IiIPACTS

The increased erosion has

suspended solids in the lake.

There has been a decrease i n

and 2 degrees Celsius, and a

in I ight penetration, of the

I ed to an i ncrease i n the amount of

This increase has had a number of effects.

the summer I ake temperature of between I

decrease in the optical qual ity, measured

bJater . rrThese changes i n the therma I and
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opticaì characteristics after impoundment occurred concurrently with

significant changes in the impoundment's biological communities" (Hecky,

'1984). The reduction in visibility within the water is beìieved to be

an important factor in the dispersion of whitefish stocks within the

lake (BoAaly et al. 1984b).

Perhaps the most significant resuìt of the increase in soil erosion

has been an increase in fish mercury ìevels due to the bacterial

methylation of natural ly occurring mercury found in flooded soi ìs

(Bodaìy et al. .l984a). Hethyl mercury is a more dangerous toxin than

elemental mercury as it tends to accumulate in ceìì tissue more readily.

Fish caught from the diversion ìakes in 1977 and ì978 first ìed to

the discovery of elevated mercury ìevels. At that time, the mercury

levels in fish in many of the affected lakes were above the Canadian

marketing I imit of 0.5 ppm. lt wouìd appear that elevated mercury

levels will continue to be a problem for the foreseeable future. Flercury

levels in northern pike are still increasing, more than ten years after

impoundment (Brandson et aì. 1987).

2.4 SOCIAL FACTORS

Prior to impoundment, the fishery uras a major source of income to

the community of South lndian Lake. ln 1972, the fishery was the singìe

most important source of liveìihood in the community, providing 438 of

the communityrs income. Furthermore, the strength of the fishery appears



'I 
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to have been increasing during the early l970rs, the years immediately

prior to impoundment. The total income to the community derived from

fishing increased from approximately $102,000 în 1970, to Sl29,OOO in

1971, and to about $l99,OOO in 1972 (unadjusted dollars) (Lake l./innipeg,

Churchiìl E Nelson Rivers Study Board, 197Ð.

Studies of the fishery have determined that there has been a

significant decline in rrcatch per unit of effortrr (CPE). Hean whitefish

CPE on traditional fishing grounds decreased fron 23 kg per net per

night in 1972, to ì4 kglnet/night in 1979, to lO.5 kg/netlnight in .l980,

and to 7.5 kg/netlnight in 1983. lt has been estimated to have decìined

even further since then (Aodaly et al. .l980; Bodaìy et aì. .|983). ln

separate studies made in 1977 and .l980, data was gathered (using similar

methods), concerning the economic performance of the summer fishery at

Southern I nd i an Lake (Federa I Department of F i sher i es and Oceans ,1977 i

VJagner, l98l) . These studies determined the costs, revenues, and net

incomes of the commercial fishing operations in those years. ln

comparíng the data, it was found that the net income of the fishermen

dropped s ign if icant ly between ì 977 and 1980 (l,Jagner, ì 984) .

Since these studies were completed, there has been a shift in the

nature of the fishery. For example, many fishermen are now fishing on

other lakes in the region and transporting the catch by air to the depot

at |lissi Faìls in the north basin of Southern lndian Lake. Under a

subsidy program administered by the Southern lndian Lake Fishermenrs

Association, financial assistance is now provided to fishermen uti ì izing

outlying lakes. Fishermen are reímbursed the transportation costs

incurred while transporting fish to Leaf Rapids, plus a small residual

amounr (Thornton, 1986) .
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2.5 hIETHI]DS

ln February 1988, a conference was held at the Freshwater lnst¡tute

in Winnipeg that brought together experts in the fields of native

studies, native fisheries and fisheries biology. One of the matters

discussed was the question of what methodology is best suited to conduct

socio-economic research into Native fisheries. There were two main

points of view on this matter. One position held that it was necessary

to conduct research in a very structured manner so as to produce resuìts

that are scientificaì ly verifiable. This method would include such

techniques as randomly administered questionnaires, surveys, etc.

The other point of view held that to conduct useful research among

native peoples, it was important for the researcher to spend a

significant amount of time in the community and to become a "participant

observer". After some debate it was concluded that an element of

participant observation was necessary for satisfactory data col lection.

The conclusion of the conference is supported by Usher and Wenzel

(.l987) who stress both the importance of using a standardized

guestionnaire as well as using the method of participant observation in

conducting harvest study interviews among native peoples.

2. ô SUl'liIARY

There has been a large amount of materiaì written about Southern lndian

Lake and the effect that impoundment of the lake and the diversion have

had on the area. However, most of the research that has been conducted

has focused upon the bioìogical effects of the flooding. Relatively

I ittle attention has been focused upon socio-economic concerns.



Chapter III
iIETHt]DS

3.1 INTRI]DUCTIf]N

The methodology for this study was based largely upon the techniques

discussed in the ìiterature review. This study combined the participant

observer method with that of a structured interview using a

questionnai re.

3 .2 C0ililUN I TY APPRoVAL

0n l4ay 20th, 1988, the researcher traveìled to the community of South

lndian Lake to attend the South lndian Lake Fishermens' Association

annual meeting. The project was explained to the fishermen at this time.

No objections to the study were brought forward. Fishermen suggested

ways to improve the qual ity and usefulness of the study.

3.3 FIELD ACTIVITIES

3. 3. 1 Dates

Field activities began on June l2th, 1988 and were compìeted by

September lth, .l988. The fishery closes annual ly from mid-July to

mid-August due to warm weather which adversely effects the quality of

the catch especiaìly during transportation. ln 1988, this break occurred

from July l5th to August 29th.

- 13 -
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The fieìd work was concluded on September 5th, 1988. 0n 0ctober

ì3th, the author travelled to the FFI4C office at Leaf Rapids,

immediately prior to the close of the fishing season, to review each

fishermanrs account.

3.4 SI)URCES f]E DATA

Data for this study were obtained fron a number of sources. These

included: l) lnterviews with fishermen using a questionnaire.

2) Conversations with and observations of

fishermen and other residents of the community

throughout the period of the field work.

3) By the author being a participant observer

of the fishery.

4) FFnc Data.

3.4. 1 Ihe Ouestionnaire

The formal method of gather¡ng data for this study was a structured

interview using a questionnaire, with individual fishermen (Appendix A).

Participation was voluntary. Each interview required a minimum of 30

minutes. ln some cases the interview extended over an entire afternoon

or evening. An attempt was made to interview alì of the fishermen

operating on the lake during the period of the field work.

The wording of the questionnaire was similar to that used in a

quest ionna i re deve loped by the Econom i cs and I'larket i ng D i rectorate of

the Federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans for a 1977 study, and
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which was used again, with one minor deletion, in a l98O economic study

of the Southern lndian Lake commercial fishery (Wagner, l98l). ln this

study, the text of the questionnaire has remained essential ly unchanged

from the ì180 study.

3.4.2 Conversations ¡lith lhe Fishernen

During the course of the field work, the author had the opportunity

to have frequent conversations with the fishermen as weìl as with other

persons in the community. Also, the author was invited to the homes and

camps of the fishermen. These informal discussions yielded valuabìe

information which was later recorded. The information gained from these

discussions is incorporated throughout this report.

3.4.3 PartÍcipant Observation

The author was fortunate as he was invited by a group of fishermen to

accompany them onto the lake as an extra helper. While the author, due

to lack of fishing experience did not offer these fishermen much

assistance, the insights gained during this period proved invaluable in

the preparation of this report. As weìì as being invited onto the lake

as a crew member, the author was also invited to camp with a group of

four families who were fishing an area about 30 km from the community.

The period spent at this camp provided information about the fishermens¡

subsistence resource use, including subsistence fishing and hunting, as

wel I as information as to the social importance of the fishery.
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inThe author also participated in a number

the community. These activities included a

community dance, and numerous other sociaì

of non-f ishing activities

wedding, a social, a

activities.

3.4.4 FFlrlC Data

Data made availabìe by FFI'IC were the major source of f inancial

information used for calculating the net incomes from the fishery.

Al I data concerning individual fishermen were used with the

permission of the individuals concerned. During the first few

interviews, fishermen were asked to sign a release allowing the author

to have access to the account information. There were no objections to

this, however, the author soon realized that many of the fishermen couìd

not read the form they were signing. As a result, use of the signed

reìease was discontinued and verbaì permission was requested. None of

the fishermen who consented to an interview refused to allow access to

this information.

During the last week of the commercial fishing season, the author

travelled to the FFI'IC of f ice at Leaf Rapids to examine each f isherman's

account fíle that is maintained there. At that time, each fiìe was

reviewed to determine which expenses, that had been charged to an FFI4C

account, were not legitimate fishing expenses. ltems found during this

examination included goods such as home furnishings from the Hudsons Bay

Co. store and auto parts suppì iers in Leaf Rapids. A note was made of

al I non-f ishing expenses.
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A note was made also of the nets purchased by each fishermen so that

they could be treated as capital expenses. lf the nets had not been

separated from the other fishing expenses at this time, it would have

been impossibìe to differentiate net purchases from generaì fishing gear

expenses later when examining the fishermensryear-end account analysis

statements.

A photocopy of each fisherman's year end account anaìysis statement

was supplied to the author in earìy January, ì989. These statements

included records of alì transactions made between the fishermen and FFI1C

including fish saìes to the corporation, llanitoba Hydro Compensation

payments, freight subsidies, fishing expenses, loan payments deducted

from the fisherman's earnings as wel ì as any non-fishing reìated

purchases charged to the FFHC account. The notes made in 0ctober were

used to delete any of these non-fishing expenses.

FFI'lC also made available each f isherman's.production record. These

records included the quantity, in kilograms, of each species of fish

caught by each fisherman. These data were used to estimate the final

payment due to each fisherman in December of 1989.

3.5 DEFINITIoN flE A "FIRit"

A fishing "firm" or partnership at Southern lndian Lake is not a

legal entity but rather an informal arrangement between two or more

individuals to catch fish.

The I'arrangement¡rbetween these individuals varied between firms.

Some firms were straightforward, having two I icensed fishermen
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(partners) actively fishing in one boat which they owned jointly. The

partners then spl it the catch and the expenses equal ly.

Other firms were not as simply organized. ln some firms, one person

owned the equipment (boat, motor and perhaps the nets) but did not fish,

instead arranging for one or two people to run the boat and catch the

fish in return for a portion of the catch and some split of expenses.

ln other cases one active fishermen who owned his own rig would employ

helpers on a cash basis.

For purposes of this study, the firm and its partners are defined as

all persons associated with a particular fishing operation who have a

proportion of the operation's catch soìd under their name to FFI'IC.

Persons who were paid in cash were considered hired labour. This broad

approach to the "firm" and to partnership in it was necessary to avoid

missing, in the caìcuìation of the data, a significant portion of the

net revenue and expenses of the fírm.

3. 6 cotlP I LAT IoN flE DATA

The financial data for each firm was organized and put into three

basic categories: Revenue; 0perating Expenses; Depreciation and

I nterest.

3.6.1 Revenue

Revenue to the firm included a number of items: ì) sales, which

included both initial payments the finaì payments;2) Hydro Compensation

payments; and 3) Freight Subsidy payments. These amounts were determined
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from fishermensr year

production records for

end account analysis statements as wel I as their

the season.

3.ô.2 Ope¡ating Expenses

Operating expenses were also determined from the year end account

anaìysis statements. l'lost of the headings are self explanatory, however

some clarification is needed.

The headings "Food" and "Fueì" have been combined due to the nature

of the reporting of expenses from llissi Falls. Food and Fuel bought at

the 14issi Falls store appear under one code on the fishermensl

statements. Therefore it was decided to group together alì of the food

and fuel expenses regardless of where they were incurred.

It was assumed that alì of the food and f uel purchased at l.lissi Falls

was consumed in the course of fishing. ln fact, some of the groceries

were returned to homes in the community. However, the manager of the

supply store at 14issi Faììs advised that any groceries that were taken

to the community were probabìy offset by groceries brought out onto the

I ake from the commun i ty.

I n the case of f i shermen who f i shed the south end of the I ake and who

returned home dai ly, food expenses were estimated, based on observations

by the author, to be 55.00 per day, per fisherman. For those in the

south end camping on the lake, food expenses were considered to be

Slo.oo per day. lt was necessary to use a per diem amount because many

of the fishermen purchased a substantial quantity of food from stores in

Leaf Rapids and charged them to their accounts. ln some cases,
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individuals who were partners in firms (by virtue of the fact that they

owned the boat and motor) Uut, who did not fish, charged over Sì,000.00

in groceries to their accounts. Similarly, some active fishermen had

grocery charges far beyond the needs of one or two individuals.

I'Fishing Gear'r includes aì I expenditures on expendable fishing

equipment. This heading includes items such as knives, gloves and

raingear but does not include expenditures on nets, floats and leads

which are considered capital items and have been depreciated.

3.6.3 Depneciation

The method used to calculate the depreciation of capital goods was

simiìar to that used in the l!80 study (Wagner, .l98ì). Straightline

depreciation was used for all types of goods, however, the period over

which the depreciation occured varied. Boats were depreciated over l0

years, while motors and nets were depreciated over 2.5 and J years

respectively. For camp gear, including tents, stoves, and radios, the

period was set at ! years. Equipment that was oìder than the number of

years aì lowed for depreciation was valued at zero.

AII of the time periods indicated above are the same as those used in

the ì180 study with the exception of the nets. ln ì180 they were

considered to have a useful lifetime of only 2 years. ln this study the

period has been increased to I years and, in fact, could possibly have

been set at 4 years. During the interviews the fishermen indicated that

their nets Iasted approximateìy J years each. However, the rate of

replacement, based on the purchases of new nets for the .l988 season,

suggested a rate of 4 years.
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lnformation regarding capital goods was obtained during the

interviews as well as by direct observation. Caution had to be used to

avoid including too many capitaì items in the calculations. l,lany

fishermen, during the interviews, índicated that they owned 2 or J late

model motors. However, in fact they actuaìly used only one of these

motors during the fishing season. Simi larly. with nets, many fishermen

indicated that they owned far more nets than they set.0nìy the number

of nets that were reguìarly set was used to calculate depreciation.

The prices used to evaluate the motors were determined from the

dealer in Leaf Rapids where most, if not all, of the motors were

purchased. The prices of the boats were supplied by the manufacturer.

Nets were aìl based on one price even though the actual price of nets

varied sì ightìy depending upon the type. The price per net was set at

565.OO. This vaìue incìuded the cost of fitting the nets with floats and

ì eads .

The values for camp gear were determined in the interviews. Because

of the numerous brand names available for this type of equipment each

f í sherman was asked to reca I I the pr i ces pa i d.

3.ô.4 Interest Charges

During the interview, each fisherman was asked what loans they had

arranged to f inance their f ishing operations. l,îany did indeed have

outstanding loans, all but a few of which were through the llanitoba

Agriculturaì Credit Corporation (t4ACC). The method for repaying these

I oans was automat i c payments ar ranged th rough F Fl,lC based upon a
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percentage of the catch, usually 252. l{ost f ishermen caught enough f ish

to pay off the loans within the fishing season. Thus their total

interest payments should have been in the order of 4 or 5B of the

borrowed amount. Unfortunately, many of the fishermen also had I1ACC

loans for non-fishing related goods including snowmobiles. Thus, it was

d¡fficult to separate fishing loans from the fishermens'final

statements. As a result, interest charges were calculated as l0% of the

total l'lACC payments made by the f ishermen. This may actually be a sìight

over-estimate of the interest paid.

3.7 C0ilPARIS0N ¡IITH 1980 DATA

ln order to make an accurate comparison of the data from the two

years, it was necessary to adjust the ì180 data for infìation as well as

changes in the fishery. Due to the fact that the fish pricing structure

as weìl as the source of the Hydro Compensation payments has changed

since .l980, the ì988 prices and compensation vaìues have been used to

evaluate the 1980 catch. As well, .|988 freight subsidy rates have been

used. The ì180 operating costs have been increased based upon the change

in the consumer price index for Winnipeg from .I980 to 1988. ln 1980, the

consumer price index for Winnipeg was 90.0. ln 1988, the index was at
.l42..l (Statistics Canada data). License fees have remained constant at

$lO.OO and therefore were not adjusted.

It shouìd be noted that the method for converting the results from

the ì!80 study to .l988 values was chosen arbitrariìy by the author. The

results of the comparison can vary greatly using other methods for

converting the values
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3.8 IËE INLAND LAKES

The inland lakes are lakes outlying from Southern lndian Lake.

Fishermen access these lakes by smaìl aircraft, most of which are

chartered. Catches are f ìown back daily to either Leaf Rapids or l'1issi

Faìls. This study was only concerned with firms that operated out of

l,liss i Fal ìs. l'lany of the f irms that operated on inland lakes also

fished on Southern lndian Lake. Data from a firmrs inland ìake

operations were calcuìated separateìy from i ts Southern I ndian Lake

data. ln fact, à f irm that fished on both Southern lndian Lake and on

one or more in land ìakes was cons idered to be tr^/o separate f i rms f or

purposes of this study. lt should be noted that each firm's capital

costs were added up only once.



Chapter IV

RESULTS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

4.1.1 Sarple Size

The author obtained data regarding 2J fishing operations (tirms).

These 23 fi rms contained 54 ì icensed fishermen.

There were 95 licenses issued to fishermen on Southern lndian Lake.

0f the 95 licenses issued, 23 were not used and therefore did not

produce any fish. Five fishermen operated outside of the study area,

del ivering fish directly to Leaf Rapids. Thus there were 6/ I icensed

fishermen who were in fact active in the study area during the l!88

summer fishing season (FFllC data). The 5\ fishermen who were included in

this study represent approximately 8tZ of the active ì icensed fishermen

in the study area. ln most cases, fishermen who were not incìuded were

active for onìy one or two weeks near the end of the season after the

f i eì d research had been compì eted.

There is a d ist inct ion to be made between r'ì icenses" and rrf ishermenrr.

l,lany ìicense holders did not f ish but h/ere nevertheless active as

partners within the firm. ln many cases, they owned the boat and/or

motor and received a portion of the catch as rent.

-2\-
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4.2 1988 RESULTS EOB SOUTHERN INDIAN LAKE

4.2.1 0rganization o:l Data

Each of the 23 firms bras analyzed to determine its various incomes

and costs. Total revenue íncluded saìes as weìl as freight subsidies and

iïan i toba Hydro compensat i on payments. Costs were categor i zed as

operating costs, depreciation costs and interest expenses.

Tabìe 'l presents the aggregate revenues, costs and net incomes for

the 23 firms studied. Tabìe 2 presents the average revenues, costs, and

net income for these firms. The following is a description of each

heading in the left coìumn of Tabìes I and 2.

Saìes

- includes both the initial payments and the finaì

payments. Fishermen \¡/ere paid an initial payment on a weekly

basis throughout the fishing season. ln addition, they later

received a final payment which is essentially the distributed

profit that FFI1C earns on the eventual sale of the fish. Each

fisherman is then paid an amount per kg varying by species.

Hydro Compensat i on

- Hydro Compensation of 33 cents per kg was paid on all

species of fish delivered to FFl4C. An annual limit is placed on

the totaì amount of this compensation. The ìimit was reached in

the first week of October thus resulting in a small discrepancy

between the kilograms of fish caught and the total amount of

compensation paid.

Freight Subsidy

2.

3.
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TABLE 1

23 Fipms Sarpled During the 1988 Surmer
Season at Southern Indian LaKe

Aggregate Net income of the
Cornp¡cial Fishing

Revenue
Sales
Hydro Compensat i on
Freight Subsidies

Tota I Revenue

0perat i ng Costs
Food and Fuel
Repa i rs
Fishing Gear
H i red Labour
L i censes
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
I ce Harvest
ili scel I aneous

Tota I 0perat i ng Costs

Gross Operat i ng Prof i t

Depreciation
Boats
Hotor s
Net s
Camp Gear

Total Depreciation

I nterest

Aggregate Net I ncome

S 240 , 284
7 2,826
62, 88 l

537 5,99t

68, 850
5,199
5,532
8, 660

5\o
26,330
1l+ ,023
\,829

300

5iffi3
S24 I , 728

8,4ì8
25,220
8, 880
1 ,539

Eõ¡z

5, \20

w
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TABLE 2

Average Net Incone of the 23 Firms Sarpled During the Surmer Connrercial
Fishing Season at Southern indian Lalte

Revenue
Saìes
Hydro Compensation
Freight Subsidies

Total Revenue

0perat i ng Costs
Food and Fuel
Repa i rs
Fishing Gear
H i red Labour
L i censes
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
I ce Harvest

11 isceìlaneous

Tota ì 0perat i ng Costs

Gross 0perat i ng Prof i t

Depreciation
Boats
l,ìo tor s
Ne ts
Camp Gear

Total Depreciation

I nterest

Average Net I ncome

S 1 0,447
3,166
2,7 3\

S r6,347

2,993
226
2\1
376

23
I,t45

6ro
210

ì3

T5;8¡z
S ro,5o9

366
1,095

386
67

S r,9r4

236

S 8,359
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- a subsidy, per kilogram, is paid by the province, to help

fishermen pay the cost of transporting fish from dockside to

Winnipeg. The subsidy paid varies by ìake depending upon the

d i stance from Wi nn i peg. For Southern I nd i an Lake i t was

approximateìy SO.2! per kg.

4. Food and Fuel

- Food - includes the amount spent by firms on food and

tobacco for the I icensed fishermen and their hired help. Food for

dependents is not included.

- Fuel - includes gasoì ine, oi I and other lubricants, as

well as charges for deì ivering fueì and for gas drums.

5. Fishing Gear

- includes gloves, rain gear, knives, etc. Does not incìude

nets or their fittings as these are included as capital items.

6. Hired Labour

- the amount paid by the firms for wage labour. This does

not include an "opportunity costrrof ìabour for the partners of

the f irm.

7. Repairs

- includes expenses for maintenance and unforeseen expenses

to boats and motors.

8. Boat Charge

- amount charged f irms to transport f ish f rom 1,1 iss i Fal ls

to Leaf Rapids on the freight boat.

9. Truck Charge

- amount charged firms to transport fish via truck from the

community of South lndian Lake to the fish plant at Leaf Rapids.
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10. lce Harvest

- a charge used by the Fishermens' Association to maintain

ice for use by fishermen on the ìake.

ll. Depreciation

- accounts for the deterioration of capital items including

boats, motors, nets, and camp gear.

12. I nterest

- interest paid on loans made on capital items.

I 3. Net I ncome

- the amount of income remaining after operating expenses,

deprec i at i on and i nterest charges.

4. 3 CASH FL0rÍ

The net income amounts presented in Tabìes ì and 2 represent the

total value of the fish caught including compensation and subsidy

payments minus operating costs, depreciation and interest. The net

income amount is not the same as'rcash flowr'. To determine the cash flow

it is necessary to add back the depreciation and interest expenses.

Table J shows the cash flows from the fishery on an aggregate and on an

average basis. lt shouìd be noted that this cash fìow does not go into

the community entirely as I'cash'r per se. This amount incìudes a

substantial amount of store - bought groceries, as weìl as miscellaneous

househoìd purchases, that were charged to f ishermens' FFI'IC accounts.
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TABLE

Cash Flo¡s of the 23 Firms Sarpled
Fishing

Aggregate Cash Flow

3

During the 1988 Surnrer
Season

Average Per Firm

s8, 359
l,gl4

236

El¡o9

CorrnercÍ a I

Net I ncome
Depreciation
I nterest

Sl9z,z5t
\l+,057
5, \20

-5ttt ,728

land2)( l-rom laþles

4.4 T0TAL ColllilUNITY INCoilE FRo[l IHE FISHERY

Perhaps the most significant information that can be generated from

the data is an estimate of the total doìlar vaìue of the Southern lndian

Lake fishery to the community. To determine this amount, the aggregate

revenues and costs from the fírms surveyed were increased by the ratio

of the total number of kiìograms of fish caught in Southern lndían Lake

overall to the totaì caught by the firms surveyed. This calculation is

based upon the assumption that the firms not surveyed had similar costs

per kilogram as the sampìed firms. This assumption is not unreasonabìe

given the similar costs per kg of firms operating in the north basin of

the lake and those operating near the community (See p. 40).

Total Kg of fish caught in S.l.L. 267 ,gO8
= .l.2ì: 

I
Total Kg of fish caught by firms surveyed 220,709
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TABLE 4

Estimate of the Total Colrmunity Income of
in 1988

the S.l.L. Connercial Fishery

Revenue
Sales
Hydro Compensat i on
Freight Subsidies

Totaì Revenue

Operat i ng Costs
Food and Fuel
Repairs
Fishing Gear
H i red Labour
L i censes
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
I ce Harvest

1,1 iscellaneous

Total 0perating Costs

Gross Operat i ng Prof i t

Depreciation
Boats
l,totor s
Nets
Camp Gear

Total Depreciation

S29o,l\3
88, i l9
76,086

s454,948

83, 308
6,291
6,69\

I o, 479
950

3t ,859
16,968
5,8\3

363

w
5292,193

t0,I86
30,516
lo ,71+5

1 ,862

s53, 309

6,558I nterest

Estimated Net Dol
F i shery to the

I ar Val ue
Commun i ty

of the

Total Estimated Cash Flow to the Comnunity
Net Commun i ty I ncome
Depreciation
I nterest
H i red Labour

Totaì Estimated Cash Flow

5232,326

5232,326
53,309
6,558

lo,\79

5302,67 2



Table 4 shows the estimated total

South lndian Lake commerciaì fishery.

by muìtiplying the numbers in Table I

the figures in Table 4 do not include

inland ìakes fishery.

Estimated values of the fish consumed

per capita consumption rates for simi lar

Comm.). Berkes has compi led information

researchers in native communities across

consumpt ion was f ound to be 6O kg of f i sh

32

revenues and costs for the entire

The numbers in Table 4 are derived

by 1.21. lt shouìd be noted that

the value to the community of the

are based upon the average of

communities (f. Berkes, Pers.

from studies done by various

the north. The average

per person, per year.

4.4.1 Value q[ Subsistence Activities

ln addition to cash income from the fishery, the community aìso

benefited from a substantial amount of food from the fishery. Not only

h/as a large quantity of fish consumed in the community but the fishermen

were able to shoot moose while on the lake fishing.

ln this study, for comparison purposes, the figure of 60 kg of fish

per person has been used as well 30 kg of fish per person or one-half of

the average. The estimate of l0 kg of fish per person may be realistic

given the ready avaiìability of store bought goods in the community as

well as in Leaf Rapids.

The author observed that fish species consumed by the fishermen and

their dependents as welI as that given to other members of the community

was often not of commercial value. These fish were commonly of a

non-commercial species, red sucker being an exampìe. 0ften, however,



they were fish of commercially

damaged in the nets. ln either

consumption did not reduce the

were unmarketable. 0nìy rarely

va ì ue.
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marketabìe species that had been sl ightly

case, use of these fish for domestic

vaìue of the commerc.ial catch as they

did fishermen retain fish of market

Based upon discussions the author had with fishermen, as well as from

observations and discussions in the community, it was determined that

approximately 20 moose were ki I led during the fishing season by

fishermen on Southern lndian Lake. These hrere general ìy opportunistic

kiìls that bJould not have occured had the people not been in the area

fishîng at the time. Each moose was vaìued at a minimum of $Z,3OO.OO

which refìects an estimate of the vaìue of 250 kgs of meat at $8.00 per

kg and a value for the hide of 5300.00. The importance of the

subsistence harvest is considered in Chapter !.

Table ! presents an estimate of the total value of the Southern

lndian Lake fishery including the subsistence production. lt should be

emphasized that the estimated vaìues of the subsistence production are

indeed very rough estimates. These estimates have been included in this

study only to illustrate to the reader the importance of subsistence

activities to the community and to give an estimate of the magnitude of

their value.
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TABLE 5

Estimated Value of the Cormercial and Subsistence
Indian LaKe

Annual Consumption of Fish per Capita in S. l.L

Fisheries of Southern

6o kg 30 ks

Community Net Dollar lncome From Fishery
(from Table 4)

Estimated Vaìue of Fish Consumed:'<

Est imated Va I ue of l'loose Harvested
(20 moose at 52,JOO per moose)

5232,326

240, ooo

46,000

5232,326

1 20,000

46,000

Totaì Value of Fishery

Based upon a popu I at i on of I ,000
Fish vaìued at $4.00 per kg

SEt8,3z6 5398,326

4.5 COII|PARISON 0E NËI INcOrrlE Bl REGION 0l SOUTHERN INDIAN LAKE

The firms in this study operated in two distinct regions of Southern

lndian Lake. Fourteen of the 23 firms studied operated mainly in the

southwest region of the lake and delivered their fish directly to the

community of South lndian Lake. These fish were then taken by truck to

Leaf Rapids for processing. The remaining nine firms operated mainly in

the north section of the lake and delivered their fish at Hissi Falìs.

These fish were then taken by freight boat to Leaf Rapids.

While fishermen have been operating in the southwest region of the

lake for some time, it would appear that the introduction of ferry

service to South Bay in 1985 has influenced the fishery. Th¡s ferry

service connects the community of South lndian Lake by road to Leaf

Rapids and Thompson. Fishermen can now pick up a supply of ice from the
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TABLE

Average Net IncorBs of Sarçled Firms Southern Indian Lalte

Firms Deì ivering
to llissi Falìs

$ ì 48, 337
\7,\7o
39,792

b

by Region of

Revenue
Sales
Hydro Compensation
Freight Subsídies

Total Revenue

0perati ng Costs
Food and Fueì
Repa i rs
Fishing Gear
H i red Labour
L i censes
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
I ce Harvest

11 iscelìaneous

Boa ts
llotor s
Nets
Camp Gear

Total Depreciation

I nterest

Aggregate Net I ncome

Average Net I ncome per F i rm

Firms Delivering to
Community of S.l.L.

S 9t,947
25,356
23,O89

S r 40, 392

27 ,94\
2,231
3,O23
I,050

330
2,255

ì0,897
1,768

300

\,268
ì ì ,460
5,082

51\

-5,m-
Sl'l+31

-t-6-túe

$4, 846
(14 r¡rms)

Total 0perating Costs 5-l-%798-
Gross 0perating Profir S 90,594

Depreciation

s235,599

4o, 906
2,968
2,509
7 ,6to

2to
2\,075
3,126
3,06 t

0

mil6-5
$r5r, r34

4, ì50
13,760
3,798

to25

w
s3, g8g

S124,412

Sr3,8z3
(9 r i rms)
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depot in the community each morning and drop off fish upon their return

in the evening. As a result it would appear that a significant number

of fishermen are choosing to fish in the southwest area, despite having

smaìler catches, for the convenience of having ready access to the

community. This trend is likely to continue or increase as a new fish

processing facility and an ice maker were built in the community shortly

after the completion of the .l988 fishing season.

Table 6 presents the aggregate revenues and costs for the 23 firms in

this study, broken down by region. The f irms delivering f ish to l'lissi

Fal ls had an average net income of Si 3,823 whích was significantly

higher than the average of 54,846 earned by firms delivering their catch

to the depot at the community of Southern lndian Lake.

4.ô UNIT COSTS AND REVENUES f)E FISHING

This section examines the unit costs and revenues of fishing. The

unit cost is the average cost of catching a unit of físh, in this case ì

kg. Similarly, the unit revenue is the revenue received for I unit kg

of fish. The unit costs and revenues are examined firstly on the basis

of the entire group of firms, and then be broken down by the region that

the firm operated in.

4.6.1 ALI FÍrms

The unit cost of fishing was determined by dividing the total

kiìograms of fish caught by the total cost of catching those fish. The

total cost i nc I udes operat i ng costs, deprec i at i on and i nterest expenses.
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Total Cost of Fishing S ì 83, 740
= 50.83 per kg = Avg Cost

Total kgs of Fish Caught 220,709 kg
by the 23 ti rms Sampled

Total revenue is determined in a similar manner. Total revenue

includes revenue from saìes of fish as well as revenue from compensation

and subs i dy payments.

Totaì Revenue _ s375,gg1
= Sl./0 per kg = Avg Rev.

Total kgs of Fish Caught 22O,7O9 kg
by the 23 Fi rms Sampled

4.6.2 Firms Delivering Io Comnunity qt S.I.L.

The unit revenue and cost in a region varied from that of the lake as

a whole.Specificaì ìy, the costs and revenue varied between firms

delivering to the community of South lndian Lake and firms deìivering to

l'lissi Faìls. The unit costs varied by region due to such things as

economies of scale, distances of travel, etc. The unit revenue varied as

a resuìt of a sìightly different species composition in the catch from

each area. The following is a caìculation of the unit costs and

revenues for firms operating in the south end of the lake and delivering

fish directly to the community of South lndian Lake.

Total Cost of Fishing S 72,553
= 50.89 Per kg = Avg Cost

Total kg of Fish Caughr 8ì,596 kg

Total Revenue
= 

st \0,392

Tota l kg of F i sh Caught 8 t ,596 tcg
= $1.J2 Per kg = Avg Rev.
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4.6.3 Firms delivering !o ilissi Falls

The following are calculations of the average unit cost and revenue

of the firms operating in the north basin of Southern lndian Lake and

who deliver their f ish mainly to llissi Falls.

Total Cost of Fishing
=

Srìì,r87
= 50.80 per kg = Avg Cost

Total kg of Fish Caught l39,li3 ks

5235,599Total Revenue
= 51.69 per kg = Avg Rev.

Total kg of Fish Caught ì39,ì.|3 kS

4.7 AN ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS OE NEI INCt]l'lE

Table / presents an aìternative analysis of the aggregate net income

of the 23 firms sampled during the 1988 summer commercial físhing

season. This calculation is an attempt to i I ìustrate the fishermens'

view of the economics of the fishery

This analysis differs from the analysis presented in Table I in that

it does not incìude a calculation of depreciation or interest charges on

capitaì items. l'lACC (llanitoba Agriculturaì Credit Corporation) payments

made by the fishermen are used ín place of the depreciation and interest

amounts on boats and motors to represent the cost of capital items. The

cost of nets and camp gear purchased during the fishing season has been

used in pìace of the calculation of depreciation of nets and camp gear.

HACC does not provide loans to finance nets or camp gear thus they are

not covered under the ca I cu lat ion of l'lACC payments .
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An Alternative Analysis of the
the 1988 Sumner Corrnerci a I

TABLE 7

Net Income of the 23 Firms
Fishing Season at Southern

Sarpled Durìng
Indian Lake

Revenue
Sales
Hydro Compensat i on
Freight subsidies
UIC Benef its (Estimated)

Totaì Revenue

Costs
Food and Fuel
Repairs
Fishing Gear
Net Purchases
H i red Labour
L i censes
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
I ce Harvest
Camp Gear Purchases
UIC Premiums
1,1 iscel ìaneous

Aggregate Net I ncome

Average Net I ncome

s 240 , 284
72,826
62,88 I

\5,269

Totaì Operating Costs 51\2,77\

ÈlACC Payments (lncl. lnterest) 5\,216

S42 I ,260

68,850
5,199
5,532
6,\56
8,660

540
26,330
ll+,023
4,829

\65
1 ,590

300

522\,27o

S9,75 ì
(23 F irms)
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This aì ternative also considers the importance of Unempìoyment

lnsurance Corporation (UlC¡ benefits to the fishermen. The premiums paid

are cons i dered costs.

This calcuìation is significant because it more closely reflects the

net cash income that is received by the fishermen. Host fishermen are

not concerned with the somewhat abstract concepts of depreciation and

i nterest costs.

4.8 COlllPARISt]N I,ITH 1980 DATA

Table I presents a comparison of the data gathered in 1988 with data

gathered during the 1980 fishing season. The caìculations used to

determine net income differ somewhat from those used in this study. As a

resuìt, the headings used in the left hand coìumn have been reorganized

to make them compatible with the earl ier data. The fol lowing changes

have been made to the headings:

l. Revenue

Il88 prices have been used to evaìuate the ì980

catch. S¡mi larly, the 1988 subsidy and compensation rates have

been used.

2. Opportunity Cost of Labour

the previous studies assigned an opportunity cost to

the value of the ìabour put into the fishing operation by the

firms' partners. This cost was based upon an I hour day at

minimum v\,age. The opportunity cost for the l!88 season has been

calcuìated. The opportunity costs found in the previous studies
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TABLE 8

Corparison llith 1980 - Aggregate Results

Revenue
. Sales

Hydro Compensat i on
Freight Subsidies

Total Revenue

0perat i ng Costs
Food and Fuel
Repai rs
Fishing Gear
H i red Labour
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
I ce Harvest

l'1 iscel ì aneous

Tota I Operat i ng Costs

I nd i rect Costs
L i cense
I nsurance
utc

Total I ndi rect Costs

Depreciation
Boats
l,lotor s
Nets
Camp Gear

Totaì Depreciation

I nterest

Aggregate Net Incore

{ 1e88$)

ì 988

s 240 , 284
72,826
62, 88 1

$ 190, 1 15
(23 t ¡ rms)

s375,955

68,850
5,199
5,532
8,660

26,330
1\,023
l+,829

300

T,723

5\o
niì

1,590

S 2,130

8,418
25,220
8, 880
1,539

5-ä, ot
S 5,420

S360,04r

57,369
8,807

ì 8, 474
nil

41 ,593
n/a
n/a

2,178

fEEr

580
\73

2, \OO

I g8o

$233, r5o
68,088
58,803

$ 3, ¡+53

7 ,412
35,970
2\,333
l,\36

f6t, t5r

S 7,8r6

$f 51,210
(24 r i rms)

(n/a = not appl icable in 1980)
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TABLE 9

Corparison ltlith 1980 Results - Average Incann per Firm

Revenue
Sales
Hydro Compensat ion
Frei ght Subs idi es

Total Revenue

0perat i ng Costs
Food and Fuel
Repa i rs
Fishing Gear
H i red Labour
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
I ce Harvest

l'1 iscellaneous

Tota I 0perat i ng Costs

I nd i rect Costs
L i cense
I nsurance
utc

Total lndirect Costs

Depreciation
Boats
llotors
Ne ts
Camp Gear

Total Depreciation

I nterest

Average Net Incone $8, 289 $ 6,299
(23 t irms) (24 f irms)

( 1e88$)

I 988

s ì0,447
3,166
2,7 33

I g8o

s 9,715
2,837
2,\50

S r6,346

2,993
226
241
377

I, t45
6ro
2r0

r3

flBr5

23
níl

69

$t5,ooz

2,390
367
770
niì

1,733
n/a
n/a

9r

-f 5,357

2\
2t

t00

SE

309
1,\99
I,ol3

6o

5 2,6'8ì

s 326

92

366
I,095

386
67

neir
S zle

(n/a = not appl icable in 1980)
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have been increased by the ratio of the ì980 to .l988 
minimum wage

rates.

3. I nsurance

- refers to insurance on boats and motors. lnsurance

was not purchased by the firms surveyed during the ì988 fishing

season.

\. Unemp I oyment I nsurance (U I C)

- unempìoyment insurance premiums were considered a

cost to the firm in the ll80 study. For comparison purposes, the
.l988 UIC premíums have been included as a cost. The l!80 premiums

have been increased by the change in the consumer price index.

It should be noted that this study, in making aìì other

calculations, has treated UIC premiums as an expense to

individuals rather than to the firm due to the unique treatment

of fishermen within the UIC program.

4.9 THE INLAND LAKES FISHERY

4.9.1 Introduction

The inland lakes are outìying lakes in the region of Southern lndian

Lake that are fished by the fishermen of the South lndian Lake

Fishermensr Association. Fishermen require a separate license for each

lake fished. Unìike Southern lndian Lake where a quota is set for the

entire lake, a quota is set for each license issued on an inìand lake.

The inland lakes were accessed by small aircraft. Each firmrs catch was

f lown daily to iïissi Falls.
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Some fishermen or firms fished more than one lake during the summer

of ì988. Firms that fished multipìe ìakes were sti I I considered one

firm. The incomes and expenses for each firm was totalled regardless of

whether the income and expenses were incurred in one inland ìake or more

than one inland lake. lncome and expenses from Southern lndian Lake have

been separated from the data concerning the inìand lakes.

4.9.2 Sarple Size

The author obtained information regarding six lnland Lakes firms that

operated out of Hissi Falls during the ì188 summer fishing season. One

firm was deleted by the author as it was not considered to be

representative of the type of firm operating on inìand lakes. Thus the

information presented herein relates to five firms that operated out of

l'lissi Fal ls during the 1988 season. The f ive f irms f ished a total of six

different lakes. The ìakes fished were: Thornsteinson, North lndian,

Buckìand, Ul lman, Trout and Gauer Lakes.

4. 9. 3 Aggregate NEL Inco¡re

The average net income was considerably higher for the inìand lakes

than for the Southern lndian Lake fishery (See Table l0).

The headings used in the left column of Tabìe ì0 are the same as

those used in Tabìe l. There is one addition in Table 10. The heading,

"Air Freightrr, has been included. Th¡s represents the amount paid by the

firms to transport personnel, gear, and their catch from the inland lake

to l'lissi Falls.
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TABLE 1O

Aggregate and Average Incones of Firms Operating on the Inland Laltes

Revenue
Saìes
Hydro Compensation
Freight Subsidies

Tota I Revenue

0perat i ng Costs
Food and Fueì
Repa i rs
Fishing Gear
H i red Labour
L i censes
Boat Charges
Air Freight
I ce Harvest

Tota I 0perat i ng Costs

Gross 0perat i ng Prof i t

Depreciation
Boa ts
llotor s
Nets
Camp Gear

Totaì Depreciation

I nterest (estimated)

Net I ncome s 50 ,712

(lncìudes inland lakes activities onìy)

Aggregate Sampl e
I ncome

5 70,529
28,351
| \ ,396

Average
I ncome

(5 F i rms)
st4, t05

5,670
2,879

5113,27 6

9,755
195
560'to, 
380

7o
9,\02

23,331
I ,067

¡5-.4,76-0

s 58,5t6

I ,300
I,548
2,771
ì,.l85

s

s

5zz,655

1,95ì
39

112
2,O7 6

t4
I ,880
\,666

213

ì 0,95 ì

ì ì ,704

260
310
55\
237

S r,36ì

S zoo

S ro,l'+¡-

s

s

6,804

I,000
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5.

Chapter V

DISCUSSI(]N

1 INTRODUCTIt]N

1.1 PoÍnt q[ View

This practicum has been written primariìy from the economic point of

view of the community. This fact is significant in that it results in

Hydro Compensation payments and provinciaì freight subsidy payments

being treated as benefits. Had the study been written from a provincial

or federaì point of view, these payments might be seen as merely

transfers within the economy and therefore not included as a benefit

from fishing.

The difficulty in looking at the fishery from this larger point of

view is that it greatly underestimates the continuing importance of the

commercial fishery to the economy of the community of South lndian Lake.

Furthermore, it tends to underestimate the prospects for the ìong term

viability of the fishery by undervaìuing the average net income of each

firm. By considering onìy the actual dol Iars received for the fish

w¡thout incìuding compensation and subsidy payments the concìusion could

be drawn that many of the firms were in a deficit position or that few

firms would be able to replace capital items in the long term. However,

the fishermen are indeed replacing boats, motors and nets and are

receiving an income from the fishery. By considering total revenue,

-\6-
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including compensation and freight subsidy payments, a cìearer picture

is obtained of the fishery at the community level and the future

viabi I ity of the fishery can be more accurately predicted.

5.1.2 lhe 0pportunity Cost ql Labour

Prevíous studies of the economic performance of the Southern lndian

Lake Commercial Fishery have included as an expense therropportunity

costrr of the labour put into each f irm by the f irms' partners (l.Jagner,

.l984). ltlinimum wage and an eight hour day formed the basis of the

calculatíon.

To use minimum wage as an opportunity cost makes the assumption that

empìoyment is avai ìable for the fishermen at minimum wage. Very few

employment opportunities exist for the people of South lndian Lake at

any wage rate. The author could find no instances of persons from South

lndian Lake working at the Leaf Rapids mine. Leaf Rapids is ìocated

about ì.5 hours away by automobile. The community has invested in a

lodge at Big Sand Lake. A number of persons in the community are

employed there. However, unemployment remains high in the community. A

fisherman, taking employment at the Iodge, would I ikely displace someone

else from the community.

The value of leisure is sometimes used to evaluate the opportunity

cost of labour (Randall, .|987). However, during the summer of 1988,

South lndian Lake offered little in the way of community recreation.

For these reasons, the opportunity cost of labour has been treated as

zero and not incìuded in the calcuìations.
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It should be noted that valuing the opportun¡ty cost of labour at

zero in no way suggests that persons' I ives are worth zero. lt should be

emphasized that this is an economic concept that uses the vaìue of

alternative uses of time to measure the value of time put into labour.

5. 1 .3 Unenployrnent Insurance PremÍums

Unemployment insurance premiums have not been included as expenses

except in comparison with the 1980 resuìts (Tables 8 g g). These

payments are not truìy expenses to the firm but are really expenses to

individual fishermen. Commerciaì fishermen are treated differentìy than

most self-employed workers in Canadian society in that they can

participate in the unempìoyment insurance program. Furthermore, the

benefits received from the Unemployment lnsurance Commission far

outweigh their cost. Fishermen are el igible to col lect benefits after

only ì0 weeks of empìoyment in the fishery per year. From a community

point of view, these unempìoyment insurance claims represent income and

an important benefit from the fishery.

Claims were made by 25 fishermen for unempìoyment insurance benefits

fol lowing the ì988 summer commercial fishing season. Benefits were paid

to l3 of those who appìied. The total benefits paid to the successfuì

claimants was S54,775. The total UIC premiums paid by fishermen on

Southern lndian Lake was approximately S1900. Therefore, UIC payments to

the community as a result of the commerciaì fishery represented a net

benefit to the community of about 552,875 foìlowing the ì!88 summer

commercial f ishing season.
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5.2 INC0lrlE EARNED U 1988 BJ IXE SAi'IPLED FIRMS

The 23 firms examined earned revenue of 5375,991. This amount

incìudes 572,826 in Hydro Compensation and S6Z,88l in freight subsidy

payments.

The average firm earned a net income of S8,359. However, the

profitability of the 23 firms varied significantìy by region of the lake

fished. Those firms fishing at the north end of the lake had a

significantly higher income than those fishing the south end near the

community. The incomes were S13,823 and 54,846 respectively (See Table

6). This difference in income, between the two areas, can be attributed

to a number of factors including the foììowing:

l. A greater catch per unit effort in the north end of the lake. The

author observed dai ly catches being del ivered in early September,

at the north end of the lake, in the order of 25 tubs of

whitefish (about 6OO kg) for approximately every 20 nets set. ln

contrast, ê similar number of nets set at about the same time in

the region near the community yieìded 8 to l0 tubs of whítefish.

2. The north end of the lake required a greater commitment to the

fishery. The lake is much rougher in this area. Few children,

spouses, or el der l y peopì e were observed f i sh i ng there. The

south end, in contrast, is more hospi table. Catches are smal ler

but the lake tends to be calmer with ìess open water. The

temperature also tends to be warmer as it is in a different

cl imatic zone than the north end. flore f ami ì ies, people learning
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to fish, and elderly people fish in this area. Thus, it would

appear that there is a trade-off between ìower catches but more

hospitable conditions in the south end and higher catches and

more difficult conditions in the north end.

ln the future it is likely that a change will occur in the number of

fishermen or firms del ivering to each area. A new fish processing

faciìity has been constructed at the community of South lndian Lake.

This may have the effect of encouraging more fishermen to deliver fish

at the community rather than at the north end. At lçlissi Falls, the f ish

depot may have to be moved at the insistence of l.lanitoba Hydro. This

move may have some effect on the fishery in that area but ¡t is

impossible to predict whether this effect will be positive or negative.

5.2.1 Income pec Day Fished

Based upon information obtained from the questionnaires it was

determined that fishermen on Southern lndian Lake fished a total of .l49ì

eight hour days. This represents an average net income per fisherman of

approximately SlZ8.

Average net income per day can be broken down by area. The fishermen

delivering fish to the community of South lndian Lake worked a total of

854 Oays for a daiìy net income of approximatelV S79. By comparison

fishermen delivering to llissi Faìls worked 637 ¿ays and had a daiìy net

income of about S195.
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5.2.2 Unit Cost anc! Revenue

From a financiaì point of view, the difference in the average net

income between the two areas was due primarily to the difference in the

size of the average catch in each region. The 9 firms operating near

ilissi Falls caught an average of l5,l+75 kg of f ish per f irm for a totaì

of l39,ll3 kS. The l4 firms operating primarily at the south end of the

lake caught a total of 81,596 kg, an average of only 5,828 kg. The

average revenue per kilogram of fish caught and the average cost per

kilogram of fish caught did not vary enough to account for the

difference in incomes.

The cost of catching I kg of fish in the north end was slightly ìower

than the cost at the south end. This is most likely due to an economy

of scale as a result of the ìarger catches at the north end. The unit

cost or the average cost per kilogram at the north end was SO.8O versus

$O.Ag at the'south end. This saving per kilogram at the north end was

largely offset by a lower unit revenue. The average revenue per

kilogram at the north end was St.e9 versus $1.72 at the south end of the

lake. The difference in average revenue can be attributed to a slight

difference in species composition of the catch at the respective ends of

the lake. Fishermen are paid different prices for each species of fish

caught.
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5.3 TOTAL COiIMUNITY INCI]IT|E FR(]tl IHE FISHERY

The estimation of the totaì dolìar value of the fishery to the

community is perhaps the most significant value that can be derived from

the data gathered. This estimation is made based upon the assumption

that the firms that were not examined and who caught the remaining fish,

about 20% of the fish overaì1, had similar unit revenues and costs to i

the 23 firms studied. This assumption is not unreasonable given the

fact that unit revenues and costs did not differ greatly between the

productive firms at the north end and the less productive firms at the

south end. Furthermore, the percentage of the active Southern lndian

Lake fishermen who were included in this study (8lU) caught an

approximately equaì percentage (822) of the total from the lake.

Therefore, the average catch and revenue of the fishermen not included

in this study should be about the same as those fishermen who were

i nc I uded.

As shown in Tabìe 4, the total estimated revenue for the entire

Southern lndian Lake fishery is S454,948. The net community income after

operating expenses, depreciation, and interest is S232,326. lf the wage

ìabour paid out by the firms is added back in, the totaì net income

r i ses to S242 ,631 .

Assessing the fîshery in terms of the total net benefit to the

community is superior, in some ways, to looking at the fishery on an

average net i ncome per f i rm bas i s or as an aggregate i ncome for a

sampìing of firms.
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Analyzing the income of the fishery on a per firm basis requires a

strict def inition of rra f irmr'. ln practice, maintaining a strict

definition of a firm was difficult. This was due to the varied nature

of each firm, the fact that the partners frequently changed and the fact

that some firms split their efforts between Southern lndian Lake and one

or more inland ìakes. As a result, there is a v¡rtualìy unavoidable

degree of subjectivity involved in a study of the Southern lndian Lake

fishery that looks only at individual firms.

ln an analysis that looks at the overaìl vaìue of the fishery, the

rrfirmrr is only significant as a means of recording the ownership of

capi tal i tems and preventi ng the double counti ng of them. Host other

items can be looked at on the basis of individual fishermen.

Estimating the totaì vaìue of the fishery rather than examining ¡t

a per firm basis has the added feature of being potentially sensitive

changes in technology. For example; perhaps, at some point in the

future, technoìogy is adopted by the fishermen that aìlows l0 firms to

catch the same amount of fish as the 23 firms studied. Assuming that

unit revenues and costs remaíned the same, the income per firm would

increase by a factor of 2.3. This might lead to the false assumpt¡on

that the economic performance of the fishery has improved when from a

community point of view it would be producing exactly the same total net

i ncome.

on

to
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5.3.1 Cash Flo,¡ la fhe Comnunity

The net cash flow to the community is presented at the bottom of

Table 4 and is estimated to be 5302,672. To determine the net cash

flow, the depreciation was added back as it is not a cash expense in the

short term. As well, money paid out for hired ìabour was included in the

cash f I ow.

This income did not enter the community entireìy as cash per se.

significant portion of the income went into the community as store -

bought groceries and other goods. Fishermen often bought large

quantities of groceries from FFI'IC in Leaf Rapids. These grocery

purchases were often far in excess of what bras required for fishing.

Some I icensed fishermen, who were partners in a firm by virtue of owning

the boat or motor and who did not fish, had sizabìe grocery bills

charged to the i r FFf'lc account. I n add it ion to grocer ies f rom FFl4c,

groceries were also purchased from the Federated Co-op store in Leaf

Rapids and from the community owned grocery store in South lndian Lake.

These purchases were also frequently charged to FFHC accounts. Certain

other non-fishing purchases were also charged to fishermens' accounts.

These included purchases from the Hudsons Bay Co. store in Leaf Rapids,

automobile supply store in Thompson, and various other sources. All of

the above types of non-fishing related purchases that were charged to

the fishermensraccounts are treated in this study as income to the

fishermen and to the community.
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5.3.2 Value qf lhe Subsístence Production

During the course of the field work, the author observed that the

fishery produced a quantity of country food for the community. These

foods included moose meat, various types of berries, and, of course,

fish. The fish species most commonìy consumed in the community were

whitefish and red sucker (long nosed sucker).

Approximately 20 moose were kiìled by fishermen while living out on

the lake during the fishing season. The question, "Did you hunt in the

past year", was used to initiate a conversation with the fishermen

concerning their subsistence hunting. Virtuaì ly al ì of the fishermen

interviewed indicated that they had hunted for moose during the fishing

season.

Commercial fishing g¡ves the residents of South lndian Lake access to

moose. The moose were killed usuaìly on an opportunistic basis. That is,

the fishermen ki I led moose that they encountered whi le fishing. As

wel l, fishing increased hunting opportunities by taking fishermen too

areas of the ìake, away from the community, where moose were relativeìy

abundant.

lloose are hunted with the use of fishing boats. The technique used by

the fishermen was to go from island to island ìooking for tracks. lf

tracks were found, beaters were dispatched to walk the island. The boat

circìed the isìand to ensure that the moose did not swim to the

mainland. The author observed that th¡s technique was very efficient.
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Because the moose were found 30 km or more away from the community, a

boat was a necessity for accessing them. The fishermen, aìready a good

distance out on the lake, often were camped in good hunting areas. Thus,

very little additional travelling time or fuel ì¡/as required to hunt

moose.

As stated above, approximately 20 moose were kilìed during the summer

fishing season. A value of SZ,3OO.0O per moose has been used to estimate

the value of this resource. This is based upon an average of 250 kg of

meat per moose at $8.00 per kg. The meat was shared widely within the

community. The hide yielded approximately S300.00 in crafts. These

items, including leather sl ippers, jackets, and mukluks, were often made

by the older women in the community, providing them with a smaìl income.

5.3.2.1 Subsistence Fishing

This study did not have as a specific objective the examination of the

value or nature of the subsistence fishery. However, it became apparent

during the course of the field work that the subsistence activities

relating to the commercial fishery contributed to the economy of the

commun i ty.

lnformation regarding the nature of the subsistence harvest was

gathered through direct observations of fish being taken home or to

camp' observations of fish consumption during visits to homes and camps,

and through the interview question: I'what types of f ish do you keep for

your own or your family's consumptionr'. From observations and

interviews, whitefish and red sucker (long nosed sucker) were found to

be the species most commonly consumed.
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The fish consumed in the community did not significantly reduce the

size or value of the commercially soìd catch. Red sucker is a

non-commerciaì species caught in nets set to catch other species. lf

they were not consumed, these fish would likeìy be tossed up on the

shorel ine. 0f the commercial species consumed in the community, the

partícular fish chosen were usual ly ones that had been superficial ly

damaged in the nets. lf soìd, these fish wouìd have had a low or nil

va I ue when so ld to F Fr'lC. Thus there was I i tt le cost to the f i shery of

the fishermen using these fish for food or giving them away to other

people in the community.

It was beyond the scope of this study to attempt to determine the per

capita consumption of fish in the community. However, a number of

studies have been conducted in simi lar communities. One author has

compiled data from a number of studies to estimate a range of

consumption levels of fish in native communities (f. Berkes, Pers.

Comm.). The level of consumption used to estimate value in this study

represents a consumpt¡on level from the lower end of the continuum

constructed in Berkes study. lt should be noted therefore that the

actual per capita consumption of fish in the community of South lndian

Lake may, in fact, have been different than the amount chosen to

represent vaìue herei n. The reader should, therefore, consider the

vaìues given to represent the subsistence fishery as merely estimates

intended to illustrate the significance of the subsistence harvest to

the commun i ty.
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5.4 THE ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS

The aìternative anaìysis of the net income of the 23 firms sampled

(faOle 7) attempts to consider the fishery from the point of view of the

fishermen. The category of 'rdepreciationrr is deleted from this analysis

and is replaced by the |IACC payments actually made by the fishermen.

Thus, the non-cash expense of depreciation is repìaced by a cash

expense, cìearly represented as a deduction on the pay cheques from

FFr,lc.

The alternative analysis takes into account UIC premiums and

benefits. As discussed earl ier, the UIC benefits contribute

significantìy to the income of the fishermen. Fishermen must fish to

receive UIC benefits. Receiving UIC benefits forms part of an

individual's economic strategy.

This type of analysis may be useful in future studies of the South

lndian Lake, or other, fisheries. Shouìd significant changes be made in

either the UIC or l'lACC programs it is possible that the participation in

the f i shery may be affected.

5.5 SOCIAL IiIP(]RTANCE OI IflE FISHERY

An understanding of the social factors affecting the community is

necessary in order to put the overall significance of the fishery into

perspective.
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5.5.1 fie Fisherrnen

The men and women who fish the lake vary widely in age, ìevel of

experience and in their dedication to the fishery. ln generaì, a

distinction can be drawn between the fishermen fishing the south end of

the lake, near the community, and those fishing the north end,

deì iver ing to l'liss i f al ls.

As presented in the Results, the average net income of the firms

located in the south end was considerably ìower than that of the firms

fishing the north end. This is not to say that the fishery in the south

end is not as sociaìly important to the community as the fishery located

in the north end.

The south end of the I ake was observed by the author to be a somewhat

safer and more comfortable area to traveì in. There was less open water

and waves were ìower than in the north end. The fishery in the south

end of the lake was relativeìy fami ìy oriented. Fami ly members,

including wives and chi ldren fished in this area. 0lder persons

remained active in this area, often heìping to teach younger people the

skills necessary to fish successfuììy. This was the area in which

beginners general ìy, learned to fish. For some fishermen the south end

is a transition zone. Beginners may gain confidence and later fish the

north end. For others, it may be a place to fish and remain active

before retiring.

l'lany of the people fishing in the south end return to their homes in

the community each evening. Some fishermen camp on the lake while others

spl it their time between home and camp.
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Cash income, pêF se, may not be the motivating factor for many of the

fishermen in the south end. As wiìl be discussed in more detail later,

the community of South lndian Lake does not offer many recreational

opportunities. Drinking of alcohoì during periods of inactivity was

observed to be a serious problem. The fishery appeared to be a

recreation in itself for many fishermen. The south end fishery, as welì

as providing something to do, aìso gave the fishermen a smaìl net

income, most of which was taken home in the form of store bought

groceries. The cash income derived from fishing allowed the fishermen to

own and maintain boats which often were used as personal transportation

within the community.

Fishing in the north end appeared to be conducted in a more intense

manner. Few chiìdren or wives were observed in the boats. The typical

person fishing in this area was male, between 25 and !0 years of age and

physicaìly fit in appearance. Ten to l2 hour days were not uncommon for

firms in this area.

Because 14issi Faìls is approximately ì00 km or about two and one-half

hours by boat from the community, all of the fishermen in this area

ìived in camps located near where they were fishing. Trips to the

community by these fishermen were relatively infrequent.
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5.6 C(]lllPARISt)N TII 1980 STUDY

5.ô.1 Changes j¡ lhe Fishery

Since the llSO study was conducted (Wagner, l98l), there have been a

number of changes in the fishery. ln 1980, most of the fish was

delivered to Loon Narrows, from there it was taken by boat to Leaf

Rapids. The fish handling faciìity at Loon Narrows has since been

abandoned. A new facility was buiìt at l.lissi Faììs, farther to the

north-east from the community.

Since .l980, there has been an apparent split in the fishery with some

f irms deìivering to l,lissi Falls and others directly to a depot at the

community of South lndian Lake. The community based fishery has

deveìoped as a result of the introduction of ferry service to the

community. This enables a truck to transport the catch, via ferry and

road, dai ly to Leaf Rapids. As discussed earl ier, a significant

difference in income exists between f irms operating out of l'1 issi Falls

and those operating in the vicinity of the community.

0ther changes have occured as well. The entire pricing structure for

fish has changed on the lake. Export grade prices are no longer paid

for any whitefish from Southern lndian Lake. There has also been a

change in the compensation program. ln .l980, compensation to fishermen

on Southern lndian Lake was paid from the "Commercial Fishermensl

Assistance Programrrset up in 1978 by llanitoba Hydro to compensate

fishermen affected by the churchi ì I River Diversion. si nce 1980, Hydro

has reached an agreement with the South lndian Lake Fishermens'

Association. The agreement, made in 1983, paid the Association
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$Z,5OO,OOO. This money has been used to establish a fund, administered

by the South lndian Lake Fishermens' Association to provide compensation

for fishermen. This compensation is paid on a per-kilogram basis for

fish caught on South lndian Lake and certain outlying lakes. ln .l988,

fishermen were pa¡d S0.33 per kilogram for aìì species of fish caught

and sold to FFI'IC. ln 1980, the amount of compensation paid varied

between species, grades, and the area of the lake in which the fish were

caught. Now, one amount is paid for all commercial species from all

areas of the lake.

5.6.2 RationaÌizing lhe Data

ln order to make a meaningful comparison between the net income of

the fishery in ì980 and the net income of 1988, adjustments had to be

made to the 1980 data. The ll88 prices for fish, as well as the current

levels of compensation and freight subsidy payments were assigned to the

ì180 catch.Operating expenses for l!80 were increased using the change

in the Consumer Price lndex for Winnipeg for the period (Statistics

Canada data) .

5.ô.3 Change in Nef Income

Table 8 presents the aggregate totaìs for 2\ firms studied in 1980 and

the 23 firms studied in 1988. Table 8 shows the average revenue, costs

and net income per firm in each year. As Table I shows, there has been

a substantíal increase in the net income of firms since ì980. The

average income per firm has increased j2?6 fron 56,299 in 1988 dollars to

$8,289 in 1988. This increase can be attributed to a number of changes
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in the fishery. The most important factor has been an increase, by over

1,000 kilograms, in the average catch per firm. ln .I988, the average

catch per firm was 9,609 kg compared with only 8,597 kg in i980. The

rate of net replacement appears to have been substantialìy reduced. ln

the ll80 study (l,Jagner, l98l), the author reported frequent net

replacement due to debris in the lake as a result of the flooding. ln

1988, the number of nets destroyed by debris was apparentìy reduced. As

a result, this study has used a longer period, J years versus 2 years

over which the nets have been depreciated. Reduced amount of debris in

the lake may be responsible for a lower amount being spent on repairs in

I 988.

Charges for transporting fish remain much the same. ln .l980, firms

spent S1,733 (Sì988) on boat charges for shipping their catch from Loon

Narrows to Leaf Rapids. ln ì988, firms paid an average of Sll55 to

transport their catch to Leaf Rapids. ln .l988, this cost was spìit
between road and boat transportation however the totaì cost has remained

relatively constant. ln fact, the cost has gone down marginalìy as a

cost per ki logram.
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5.6.4 UaÊ 1988 a Typical Year?

ln t988 tne production of fish from Southern lndian Lake more than

doubled from the previous year. ln fact, the production of fish from the

Iake in 1988 was at one of the highest levels since impoundment. Thus,

the question can be asked:rrfrom an economic point of view, was 1988 a

typicaì year for the Southern lndian Lake summer commercial fishery"?

Based upon the relationship since .l982 between the price paid for

whitefish and the quantity produced from the lake it would appear that

the ì188 season continued a trend established during the previous six

years. This relationship ís illustrated in Figure J. The output of

whitefish foì lows closely the average price per kg.

It shouìd be noted that the Southern lndian Lake fishery is a'rprice

takerr¡in the marketplace. lt does not control enough of the overall

market for whitefish for its production to have a measureabìe effect

upon price. The price of f ish from Southern lndian Lake is set by FFl,lC

and is the same for al I ìakes.

ln 1987, there was a sudden decline in the output of whitefish beyond

what might have been expected given the fact that the average price

remained relativeìy stable between .l986 and .|987. This decl ine was

likely due to a whitef ish reduction program put in place by FFl,lC in 1987

which encouraged fishermen to cut production by 252 from the previous

year. ln .l988, prices increased substantial ly and the whitefish

reduction program was discontinued. ln fact, fishermen were encouraged

to supply al I types of wh itef ish to FFI'IC with the the lower qual ity

cutter whitefish fetching a price close to that of continental quality
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fish. These factors contributed to an output of whitefish almost triple

that of the year before. The reaction of the fishery to market

conditions would suggest that the marketplace is a significant factor in

determi ni ng the quanti ty of wh i tef i sh produced i n Southern I nd i an Lake.

Furthermore, the reaction of the fishery to the marketplace was what

could be expected given the trend established. Thus, 1988 was a typicaì

year given this relationship between price and output.

5.6.5 Cost qf Uage Labour

ln 1980, the firms studied indicated that they did not hire any

ìabourers on a cash basis and thus paid zero in wages (Wagner, 1981).

ln ì988, the 23 firms examined paid out a total of S8,660, or an average

of 5377 per firm, in wages. ln the ll88 study, the wage ìabour may

account for the significant difference in the number of days fished by

the firms'partners. ln .l980, each partner contributed approximately 96

days of labour to the fishing operation. ln .l988, each partner worked an

average of about 65 aays.

Wages ranged from a few dolìars to about S40 per day. The exact

amount paid was difficult to determine. The employees often claimed that

they were paid an amount far ìess than what the partners claimed during

the interview. Based on the inforation obtained from all sources it is

estimated that on average, workers were paid approximately $ZO per day.

It is estimated by the author that the wage labour offsets

approximately 20 days per firm of labour that would otherwise be put in

by partners. Thus the amount of ìabour that this study found to be
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required by each firm may in fact not be very different from that found

in the llS0 study However in .l988, in comparison to .l980, the amount

of labour that is being contributed by partners appears to have declined

somewhat and was replaced by low priced wage ìabourers.

5.6.6 lie Opportunity Cost qE Labour

The ì!80 study assigned an opportunity cost of labour to represent

the value of the ìabour put into the firm by each partner. This amount

was based upon minimum wage. As discussed earlier, this study has

assumed a zero opportunity cost of ìabour. However, for comparison

purposes a similar opportunity cost has been calculated for the .l988

f i sh i ng season.

The opportunity cost in ll80 was found to be 53,607 per firm (using

1988 minimum wage and an I hour d"y). This represents an average of

about 16 days of labour being put into each firm by the partners. ln

1988, this opportunity cost was found to be only 52,4JB per firm, or

about 6! aays worth of labour by the partners. This difference can be

expìained by the presence of wage labourers in the fishery. ln .l980

there were no h/age labourers in the firms studied. As discussed above,

the wage ìabourers offset about 20 days per firm of ìabour that would

otherwise have been put into the fishery by partners.
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5.7 IflE INLAND LAKES FISHERY

5.7 .1 Introduct ion

The inland lakes fishery is significantly different from that found

on South lndian Lake. However, many of the fishermen who operated on

inìand lakes also operated, for a portion of the summer, on the main

Iake. For purposes of this study, income and expenses for firms whiìe

operating on the inland ìakes was separated from income earned on

Southern lndian Lake. ln cases where, for example, a firm consisting of

tt^Jo i nd iv idua ì f i shermen operated on both Southern I nd i an Lake and on

the inland lakes, the Southern lndian Lake operation and the inìand

operation were considered entirely different firms. lt shouìd be noted

that some of the inland firms fished more than one inìand ìake during

the summer. They were nevertheless considered as one inland Iake firm.

5.7.2 NEI Incone

As discussed in the results section, data regarding 5 inland lake

firms has been incìuded in this report. The average income for these

firms was found to be SlO,l4J per firm (Table lO). This is

significantly higher than the 58,lll overall average for firms operating

on Southern lndian Lake (Table 2). 0n the other hand, it is ìess than

tire S13,823 average income for firms operating at the North End of

Southern lndian Lake (Table 6) .

To make an accurate compar i son of

lakes versus Southern lndian Lake it

partner day fished, in other words,

the incomes earned on the inìand

is necessary to consider profit per

the average prof i t earned per day by
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a partner in a fírm. The partners in an inland lake firm fished on

average J0 days compared to 28 days on Southern lndian Lake. The average

income per day for fishermen on the inland lakes was SZ44 compared to

SlZg for partners on Southern lndian Lake. When the inland lakes fishery

is viewed in this manner it appears to be far more lucrative than the

Southern lndian Lake fishery, with the inland lakes fishermen earning

about twice as much per day. ln addition, 4 of the ! firms interviewed

aìso fished on Southern lndian Lake during the l!88 summer season. Three

of the 4 firms were among the top 5 firms operating on Southern lndian

Lake in terms of fish caught. Thus, the inland lakes fishery provides a

significant additional income for certain of the fishermen.

5.7.3 Access Ia fhe Inland Laltes Fishery

Why don't alì of the fishermen fish the inland lakes? Access to the

inland lakes fishery appears to be I imited by two main factors: l) The

relative scarcity of suitable lakes in the region, that is,ìakes that

produce fish in suitable commerciaì guantities and are within about 80

air km of l'lissi Falls or Leaf Rapids. Furthermore, f ishermen who hold

ì icenses to an inland lake do so in virtual perpetuity; 2) The high

start - up cost of operating on an inland lake. lncìuded in these costs

is the expense of additionaì boats and motors as well as maintaining a

second set of nets (\ l/\ inch nets are permitted on most inìand lakes.

0nly ! inch and larger nets are permitted on Southern lndian Lake).

l'lissi Faìls or Leaf Rapids.



Chapter VI

C(]NCLUSI()N AND REC(]llltlENDATIt)NS

6.1 CONCLUSIt]N

The Southern lndian Lake commercial fishery is an important economic,

culturaì and social institution for the people who I ive there. The

fishery is an important source of cash income for the fishermen and

their families. As weìì, the commercial fishery improves community

access to a subsistence food harvest of moose and fish.

It was observed during the course of the field work that the fishery

is an important sociaì institution in the community. During periods of

inactivity in the fishery, social problems appeared to increase.

Since 1980, there has been an improvement of nearìy 322 in the

average net incomes of firms involved in the Southern lndian Lake

fishery. This increase can be attributed to two main factors: l) A

significant increase in the catch per firm. This increase was due, at

ìeast in part, to the relativeìy high price paid for whitefish in .l988.

2) A reduced replacement rate for capital items. This may be due to a

reduction, since 1980, of the debris in the water resulting from the

flooding.

0verall, the future of the Southern lndian Lake fishery seems secure

from a financial point of view. The fishery is producing a cash income

-70-
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for the fishermen and it is generating enough revenue to allow for

replacement of capitaì items in the long run.

This study also considered the inland lakes fishery. These outlying

lakes produced a substantial net income per firm. ln fact, inland lakes

firms outperformed those on Southern lndian Lake. When the net income

was considered on a per diem basis, the gap between the inland ìakes

fishery and the Southern lndian Lake fishery became greater. Therefore,

it can be concluded that fishing the inland ìakes is a profitable

exerc i se for the commun i ty.

6.2 RECOù|I'IENDATIONS

One of the objectives of th¡s study was to "make recommendations for

changes that might improve the economic returns for the fishermenr'.

Overaìì, it is recommended that no major changes be made in the fishery.

However, the folìowing are recommendations that the author feeìs will

maintain or improve the benefits that the community receives from the

f i shery:

l. Currently, the Southern lndian Lake fishery is essential ly an

open access fishery. From an economic point of view, it may be

possibìe to increase the performance if the number of fishermen

is reduced or if individual quotas were establ ished. However, as

has been discussed in this study, the Southern lndian Lake

fishery is both a source of income and an important sociaì

institution. Any restriction upon access to the fishery is I ikely

to have a social impact. Therefore, the community may be best

served by leaving the structure of the fishery unchanged.
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2. It is recommended that future studies of the Southern lndian Lake

commercial fishery focus upon estimating the totaì net income to

the community rather than attempting to calculate the average net

income on a per firm basis. As well, future studies of the

Southern lndian Lake commerciaì fishery should attempt to

consider the fishery trort tn" point of view of the fishermen and

the community. The aìternative analysis of aggregate income

(Table 7) presented in this study has attempted to present this

point of view. ln considering the fishery from a community point

of view, it is important to consider all revenues and costs

including compensation and freight subsidies as well as UIC

benef i ts and premi ums.

3. An important and inseparabìe part of the Southern lndian Lake

commercial fishing economy is the subsistence harvest of fish and

moose. ln the event of a collapse or decìine in the commercial

fishery, it is ì ikely that the subsistence harvest would be

adverseìy affected. As a result, future studies at Southern

lndian Lake, as welì as the study of other northern areas

affected by hydro electric developments, shouìd consider, in

deta i I , the subs i stence harvest. The most appropr i ate method

would be to conduct a paralìeì subsistence study at the same time

as an economic study.

bea

off

There appears to

and the quant i ty

rel at i onsh i p between the pr i ce of wh i tef i sh

ish produced from Southern lndian Lake; the

4.
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greater the price, the more fish produced. As a result, the

community income from the fishery may fluctuate greatly from one

year to the next. The Southern lndian Lake Fishermenrs

Association may wish to consider using the funds that were

received from llanitoba Hydro, as compensation, to stabilize

prices. ln I988, a year of relativeìy high prices, the

Association might have reduced the amount of compensation that it
paid to its members, setting aside some funds to increase the

payment in a year of ìower prices. This could have four benefits

for the communi ty: l) I t wouìd help to stabi I ize the cash income

to the community from the fishery; 2) Accepting the assumption

that there is a reìationship between the commerciaì fishery and

the subsistence benefits to the community, a stabi I ized

commercial fishery will promote a more stable supply of fish and

moose for domestic consumption; J) Stabilized fish prices may

aìso maintain a consistent participation rate in the fishery on a

year to year basis. This may stabilize the annual fìow of UIC

benefits into the community; I+) lt will heìp to maintain social

stability in the community.
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Appendix A

QUESTI(]NNAIRE TEXT

Fishing Expenses

Please indicate the stations you delivered fish to and the time you
spent fishing.

Approx days
spent before E

Date Approximate after preparing
Stat i on Started No. of L i fts Equ i pment

Labour Expenses

Please list the names of the peopìe you had work for you. Please
include members of your famiìy even if you did not pay them.

Payment
Date Date (Share Z or Total

Name Started F in ished l^lages per wk. Wages Pa id.

Do You Have A Partner? Yes No(tt Yes:) Name:
Address:

Please describe your sharing arrangement:

Your ? Partner's ?

l) Catch

2) Expenses
(or describe if not appì icabìe:)

Do you sell all the fish you catch under your name or do you
sell your partners share under his name?

t)
2)
3)
4)

-76-
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Do
in

you
you r

frequently share
catch? Yes

a boat wi th another
No Comments

f i sherman to br i ng

How many hours a day to you usual ly spend fishing?

How many days do

General Expenses

rrWhich of the fol

Descn i of ion

0ir
Gasol i ne
D i esel Fuel
Aviation Fuel
Kerosene
Propane
Transmission 0il
Ant i freeze

Giìlnet l'lesh
F I oats
Leads
Lead Core Line
Seami ng Twi ne
Rope
Sidel ine
Tarp
Paint
Shove I s
Chisels
J i ggers
Axes
Saws
Plastic Tubs
F i sh Boxes
Net Trays
Buoys
Flags
il i tts
G ì oves
Boots
0ilers
Parkas
Sock s
Kn i ves

F i re Ext i ngu i shers
L i fe Jackets

Food

you f i sh?

( Purchased

Ear I y Season
Late Season
during the 1988 fishing season)

ì owing i tems urere not purchased f rom FFI'lC?rl

Ancunt Approximate Cost

i tres
i tres
i tres
i tres
i tres

kg
I i tres
ì i tres

yards/metres

yds or I bs
lbs or kg
met r es
metres

gaì lons

(

(pa irs)
(pairs)
(pairs)

(pa i rs)

s

s

s
s
s

s
s

s
s

s
s

s
$

s
s
s
$

$

s
s

s
s
s

s

s

s
s
s

$

s
s

s
$
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Boat I nsurance
Fishing lnsurance
Radio Licence

Spark P I ugs
Points and Condensers
0il Filters
F i berg I ass (For repa i rs)
Gas Filters
Batter ies (flar ine)
lce
0thers:

s

s

s

s

5

s

s

s
s
s

s
s

ftlaintenance ancl Repair Expenses

rrPlease List Repairs and Parts Purchasedrl
Repair Parts Cost Labour cost Tota I Cost

Financing Expenses

Have you borrowed money to finance your fishing operation?
NoYes-,

I f ¡rYesrt:

0riginal Amount Borrowed

I nterest Rate

Date Loan Started l4on t h

Number of Years to Repay

Number of Payments Requi

Who Provided the Loan?
Bank
Famil y/Relatives
F i shermensr Assoc
0 ther

Yea r

red Per Year
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Equipment Inventory

Type of Boat
rrWh itef ish Boatrl Yawì ( I nboard/outboard)

Yawl (0utboarA)
Canoe

rrBow P i cker"
sk if f
0ther

Boat Detai ls
Name of Boat
Name of iilanufacturer
Address of l,lanuf .

l'1.0.T. Registration #
Date of l'lanufacture
Date Purchased
Leng th
widrh

Hul I Construction
Steel_ Wood Planks_ Fibergìass_ Pìywood
0the r

Outboard Engines
l,lake

r9
r9

l,lake
Hake

HP

HP

HP

f'lodeì Year
Hodeì Year
llode I Year

How many years you do you expect your outboard motor to
ì ast you for f i sh i ng? year s .

Do you own, rent, or borrow this boat?
Own Rent Borrow

lf rented: Do you rent:
Boat on ly_ l'lotor (s) Boat and f.lotor
Boat, llotor , and Equ i pment

Pìease indicate:
Name of 0wner
Address of Owner

Amount of Rent ¡ or ¡ i f you share your catch and/or expenses
with the owner, please indicate.s_

Your Percentage Ownerrs Percentage

l) catc¡r

2) Expenses

lf the catch is shared with the boat owner: Do you sell alì
of the fish yourself, or do you sell the ownerrs percentage
of the catch under his name?
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Fishing Equipment

Depth i n Length
Gillnets llesh Size Twine Size lleshes (yards) Number

I s I ead core ì i ne used on the nets?
0n how many nets is it used?

I tem Descr i pt i on Quanti ty Approximate Cost (each)

Depth Sounder
Fish Finder
Plastic Fish Tubs
Steel Net Anchors
Buoys
Cha i ns
Boat Anchors
L i fe Jackets
F i re Ext i ngu i shers
Tents
S I eep i ng Bags
S toves
Cool ers
Lanter ns

0thers:

How many nets do you normalìy ìift and set in a normal day?
ì if ts

How many open water fishing seasons do you expect your nets to last?
seasons

Do you, or have you ever fished the inland lakes?

Were you a registered trapper during the past year?
How much did you get for your furs?

Did you hunt in the past year?

What months of the year did your family eat wild meat other than
f ish?

Did you fish commercial ly during the past winter?
lf yes: 0n what lakes did you fish?



Appendix B

1988 FISH PRICES Ft]R S()UTHERN INDIAN LAKE

Spec i es G rade $/rs

Whitefish
Export Dressed

Whitefish
Continental Dressed

Continental Headìess

Whitefish
Cutter Head I ess

P i ckere I

Round

P i ckere I

Belly Spìit

P i ckere I

Dressed

Northern P i ke
Dressed

Northern P i ke
Head I es s

Prices FOB Leaf Rapids

Smal I (.\5 - 0.7 ks)
Hed (.70 - r.4 kg)
Large (1.4 - 1.8 kg)
Jumbo ( over 1.8 kg)

Smalì (.t+5 -
t'led (0.7 -
Large (1.4 -
Jumbo ( over

.7 ks)

.4 ts)

.8 Ls)

.8 ts)

.l+12

.792

.8rz

.832

.302

.\12

.\12

.\12

.552

.37 2

1.732
| .952
| .622

t.gt2

2.512
2 .132

.962

.632

.632

AI I Sizes

Small (.35 - 0,6
liled (.60 - 1.6
Large ( over .l.6

Small (.30 - .55 ks)

l,led (.55 - l.b kg)
Large ( over 1.4 kg)

l4ed (not accepted)
Large (1.8 - 4.t ks)

Small (.35 - 0.9
Other ( over 0.9

ks)
ks)
ks)

kg)
ks)

- 8r



Firm fl:
Revenue

Sales
Hydro Compensation
Freighb Subsidy

TobaI Revenue

operating Costs
Food and FueI
Repairs
Fishing Gear
Hired Labour
Licenses
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
Ice Harvest
Mi scel Ianeous

Total Operating Costs

Gross Operabing Profit

Depreciation
Boats
Mot or s
Net s
Camp Gear

Total Depreciabion

I nterest

Net Income

Appendix

REVENUES, COSTS ÀND NET INCOME OF EÀCH OF THE 23 FIRtfS
SEÀSON AT SOUTHERN

#l

ç15,422
4,722
3,764

-T73;3¡€-

3,399
63

208
0

10
2,690

0
299

0

--6;3¡9
17 r239

0
1,120

325
125

---T,sm

424

#2 fi3

7,536 4,431
1,876 1,010
1 ,609 95 t

---Tl,oîT --6:1tZ

1,815
0

255
400

30
0

1,063
133

0

-;696
7 ,325

#4 #5

36,345 10,009
11,010 2,638
9,310 2 ,418

--56;EEs --lEl35

c

SÀI'!PtED DURING TTIE f 988
INDIAN LAKE

970
30

265
0

20
0

602
54

0

-T9Ã¡
4,451

8,264
1 , l 93

505
2,500

30
5,922

547
728

0

-13;369

36 ,97 6

#6 #7

20,808 7 ,7966,770 2 10266,077 2 ,236
--33;6¡E --r¿TSã'

200 400
840 0
476 390
113 0

-a;6T' --r3o

3 ,606
BO

3s8
0

30
0

1 ,467
t86

0

-E;121
9,338

-157¡E --E;6î1

SI.JI.{MER COMMERCIÀL FI STTING

#B ï9

4,797 2,681
1,925 557
1,434 567

----6;TE6 ---l;õ¡5

5,184
239
402

0
40

1 ,907
I,939

454
0

-Td;iTE

23,490

94

900 400
3,600 'ì20

541 260
1 15 130

--5;156 -l;EjT

3,173
0

340
900

20
337
834
166

0

--E;11t

6,288

3,635 31,185

26

I,2gB
201
lBB

0
t0

0
950
122

0

--T16t

5,387

635

800 400
2 ,420 1 ,0001,083 346

0 120

--¡;õT I;EEE

1,140
0

1B
0

30
0

366
46

100

---î;7¡õ

2 1105

129

?,6q5 lE;gtã -tlt36

273

400 200
840 390
238 1 63

00
--1;T16 --f35

B6

--3;9õ9 -rlZ9
23

æ
N)



Firm #:
Revenue

Sa Ies
Hydro Compensation
Freight Subsidy

Total Revenue

Operãting Costs
Food and FueI
Repairs
Fi shing Gear
Hired Labour
Licenses
Boat. Charges
Truck Charges
Ice Harvest
MisceI Ianeous

TotaI Operating Costs

Gross Operat ing Prot it

Depreciation
Boats
Mot or s
Nets
Camp Gear

Total Depreciation

Interest

Net Income

#10

1 ,539
228
373

-2,Tld

448
625
123

0
30

0
139

17
0

--1;lE7

B5B

illl 112 #13

3 ,7 12 1 5,875 12 ,537
1 ,049 5 ,344 4 ,3591,073 4,467 3,693

---=¡ø --f5;6¡6 --Zõ;E?B-

1,389
0

253
200

20
0

63 t
79

0

-z;nz
3,262

4 ,g3g
1 ,009

342
0

20
3,003

0
334

0

--9;346

15,040

#r4 #ls #16

30,098 9,405 3,97 1

9,620 3,003 1 ,2738,209 2,797 1,146

-TTsTl --T57õs- ---613õ'

80 0
0 840

s2 368
00

--132 -TZõE

4,0gg
0

210
0

20
2 ,396

41
272

0

--7:îîd
1 3 ,550

0

-126

7,413
42

440
2,410

20
4 ,949

552
622

0

-T6'4AE

31,479

400 400
I,140 1,360

455 433
1s0 100

--2;1T6 --Z;îti

2,750
0

94
1 ,000

30
1 ,579

519
206

0

--E;î76

9,027

#17 #lB

8,110 9,630
3,235 1,990
1,906 1,874

=3,3Ef 
-1r:$f

--7;õTõ -71JT6

44

1 ,060
0

134
0

20
20

s94
B3

0

--lTTî
4,479

449

650 s00
2,720 1,000

312 6s0
100 115

--1:162 
-.2-:rdr

2r719
s31
263

0
40

'l ,091
289
1s7

0

--E;õ3õ

B,l6t

248

11,009 26,983

2 1441
966
278
200

10
lBB

B4
1s3

0

--r;1rd

8,164

714

400 400 400
1 ,000 1 00 1 ,860433 390 32s

140 100 71

--7;913 ---19õ. --T316

719

--3;ä3 ---1,1-sø

140

1,072 5,285

99 222

æ
UJ



Firm #:
Revenue

SaIes
Hydro Compensation
Freight Srrbsidy

TotaI Revenue

Operating Costs
Food and Fuel
Repairs
Fishing Gear
Hi red Labour
L icen ses
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
Ice Harvest
Mi sce I 1a neous

TotaI Operating Costs

Gross Operabing Profit

Depreciation
8oãts
Motors
Nets
Camp Gear

TotaI Depreciation

I nterest

Net Income

#19 #20

4,887 5,593
1,029 1,569

793 1,467

---3llõ9 ---tr:6r9

1,495
0

102
0

20
0

243
73

200

--z;111

4,576

63
250
146

0

----- 
4 59

0

'-T:1ln-

fzt 122 fi23

12 r749 8,776 4,441
4 , 155 2,514 935
3,420 2 ,461 846

--zd;1î1 --ll7ET ---T;TTT

1 ,771
40

'17 4
250

20
140
745
110

0

-3,7ET
5,378

4 , 160
t31
t 07
800

20
2 , l0B

344
277

0

- 7 ,qT1

12,377

3,422
50

352
0

30
0

I,486
l8s

0

--5;EZ5

I ,226

125 500
420 1,720
217 346
60 100

-m 
--2;6€6

1,905
0

121
0

20
0

587
73

0

--T;1t6

3,516

Totals

$240,248
72,826
62 , BB 1

-315'956

68 ,850
5,199
5,532
8 ,660

540
26,330
14 ,023

4 ,829
300

11î;281

241,692

8,418
25,220
B,880
1,539

T;6Ð

5,420

191;z16

133

-T;ÃTr -l;T93

400 400
880 1,000
506 32s

00
--]lEE6 --1;126

615

6,247 1,537

93 254

co
À



REVENUES,

Firm #:
Revenue

SaIes
Hydro Compensat ion
Freight Subsidy

Total Revenue

Operating Costs
Food and Fuel
Repairs
Fishing Gear
H i re,l Labour
Licenses
Boat Charges
Truck Charges
Ice Harvest
Miscellaneous

TotaI Operating CosLs

Gross Operating Profit

Depreciation
Boats
Motors
Net s
Camp Gear

Total Depreciation

I nterest

Net Income

COSTS ÀND NET INCOME

#t 12

$15 ,422 7 ,5364,722 1,976
3,764 1,609

-ìz¡-;9õd --r1;îTl

Àppendlx C

OF EÀCH OF THE 23 FIRHS SÀI,IPLED DURING THE 1988
SEÀSON ÀT SOUTHERN INDIÀN LÀKE

3 ,3gg
63

208
0

10
2 ,690

0
299

0

--E;689

17 ,239

#3 f4

4,431 36,345
I,010 I I,010

95t 9,310
I

6,392 56,665

I,815
0

255
400

30
0

1,063
133

0

--3;386

7 ,325

970
30

265
0

20
0

602
54

0

-T;9ãr
4,451

f5 #6 #7

1 0 ,009 20 ,808 7 ,7962,638 6,770 2,026
2,418 6,077 2,236

--IE;T6E --3:;¡s -lz;Tso-

0 200
1,120 940

325 476
125 113

--1;5rõ -T;619

I ,264
1 , 193

505
2 ,500

30
5,922

547
728

0

-lt6E9

36 ,97 6

424

1r;74s

3 ,606
80

358
0

30
0

1,467
186

0

- 5 J-21

9,338

SI,'I''I'ER COMMERCIAL FI SHING

fiB #9

4,'197 2,681
1 ,925 557
1,434 567

---E,l sd ---l,E¡5

400 900
0 3 ,600390 54 1

0 115

-1gd 
- 5,l sE

5,184
239
402

0
40

I ,907
I ,939

454
0

-î¡;rE5

23 ,490

5,602 3,635

94

3,173
0

340
900

20
337
834
166

0

--877d

6,288

26

400 800 400
720 2,420 I ,000260 I,083 346
130 0 120

-l;slo -;l¡5 --llTEE

1 ,2gg
201
188

0
10

0
950
122

0

--T1E'

5,387

635

-lT;lTB 
-;îqS lE;glT 4,336

I ,140
0

18
0

30
0

366
46

100

t;l¡o=

2,105

129 21 3

400 200
840 390
238 1 53

00
1 ,4ts-' ---tE5

86

--ll3¡9 --l,T29

23 æ(¡


